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MODELING AND ENGINEERING SIMULATION OF
NUCLEAR THERMAl+ ROCKET SYSTEMS






Hydrogen (Para- attd Dissocialed) Property Package
10 S T _ 10,000 K
.1 S P < 160 bar
Models Developed for N'IX-R, NERVA and XNR 2000
CFD and Heat Transfer Models for Main NTR Components
A detailed program for modeling of full systemnuclear rocket engines is developed. At
present time, the model features the expander cycle. Axial power dislHbutionin the
reactor core is calculated using 2- and 3-D neutronics computer codes, A complete
hydrogen propertymodel is developed and implemented.Three nuclear rocket systemsare
analyzed. These systems are: a 75,000 IbfNERVAclass engine, a 25,000 lbf cermetfueled
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The nmin program links all the con_ponenl modules and ilerales to arrive at the user
specified thrust chamberpressure a,_d lemp_ralme and thisls[ level. Reactorpower and
propellant flow rate are among outputs of the simulation prngram. Fuel Pleloenls in the





INSPI-NTVR Core Axial Flow Profile
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Axial lemperature distribution of' _ fuel surface and propeJl_n! Jn an avera,_e power
rod. Reactor power is adjusted to achieve the tltrust chamt)er temperature and presstue





INSPI-NTVR Core Axial Flow Profile
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Non'_lized axial powcr d|slHhulion in C-C composite fuel motr[x NTVR. c,lculRled hy
DOT-2 $,, code. The nJdal power shape I',etor is an |np-t for the simulalion code.
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Specific Impulse vs Chamber Pressure
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Parame(Hc study of thrusl chaml_r pr_sure and tentp_rature impact on lsp of NI'VR. At
higher pressures [sp is less sensitive to thrust chamber temperalure,
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Turbine Pressure Ratio vs Chamber Pressure
1+26
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Turbine pressure ratio is serL_icive to both thrus! chamber pressure and lemperature, For
thrust chamber pressure of" i 200 psi and temperature of 3000 K, the turbine pressure ratio
of 1,26 iswell wilhin the range of+available technology.
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NERVA Core Axial Flow Prolile
Tc = 2750K Pc = 750psi F=750001bf
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/_dal leml_rmture profiles for NERVA-75,000 Ibf engine are presented. The maximum fuel








P&W XNR2000 Core Axial Flow Profile
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Axial remperalure dislril,ulioel in XNR 2000core is presenled. XNR 2000 fenlures i Iwo
path folded flow core fueled wilh CERMF.T. The maximum fuel temperature is 3000 K at
abou! 85% I'rom the enlrance Io the inner core region.
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INSPI-NTVR Core Axial Flow Profile
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INSPI-NTVR Core Axial Flow Profile
Tc = 2750K Pc = 750psi F=750001bf
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INSPI-NTVR Core Axial Flow Profile
Tc = 2750K Pc = 750psi F=750001bf
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Pump Pressure Rise vs Chamber Pressure
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Specific Impulse vs Chamber Pressure
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Core Exit Mach # vs Chamber Pressure
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Turbine Pressure Ratio vs Chamber Pressure
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Turbine Blade Speed vs Chamber Pressure
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Turbine Blade Diameter vs Chamber Pressure
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P&W XNR2000 Core Axial Flow Profile
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P&W XNR2000 Core Axial Flow Profile
Tc = 2750K Pc = 750psi F=250001bf
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P&W XNR2000 Core Axial Flow Profile
Tc = 2750K Pc = 750psi F=250001bf
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P&W XNR2000 Core Axial Flow Profile
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NERVA Core Axial Flow Profile
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NERVA Core Axial Flow Profile
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Pump Pressure Rise vs Chamber Pressure













EVALUATION OF PARA- AND DISSOCIATED HYDROGEN
PROPERTIES AT T = 10 - 10,000 K
• NASA./NIST Property Package
(13.8 < T < 10,000 K and ,1 < P < 160 bar)
Molecular Weight, Denslt 7
Emhalpy, Entropy
Specific Heats. Specific Heat Ratio
Thermal Conductivity, Viscosity
• Hydrogen Property Generator Code Features
Unesr Interpolation
Natural Ct,hic ,qpllne
Least Square Curve Fitting with Pentad Splint Joint Functions
• Graphical Representation of Properties
i i i i i ii
The hydrogen property generator utilizes two interpolation techniques and a least-square
curve fitting routine with a pentad sp)ine function which links Jeasf-square fitted pieces
together. The property generator package is incorporated into the N'['R simulation code
ar_ aim into a system of CFD.HT codes.
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Cp Versus Temperature for
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At" higher tempentlure_, the hen! calmcity data displays smooth behavior. The sharp
increase in Cp value m! temperatures alx)ve 2000 K is due to hydrogen dissociation.
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Cp Versus Temperature for
Para- and Dissociated Hydrogen
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Ileal csimcity of hydrogen near the critical point shows large gradient and nsciltstory
behavior. At p - 2.35 MPa the property pKkase Indicates a sharp peak l'or Cp.




Thermal Conductivity Versus Temperature
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The hydrogen property package is a combination of two subpackages coveting the
lemperature ranges 10 - 3000 K and 3000 - 10,000 K, respectively. The large change of
gradients in hydrogen viscosity at 3000 K iJ_icales a non.physical flaw in the model.
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Thermal Conductivity Versus Temperature



















Thermal Conductivity Versus Temperature
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NUCI.EAr( DESIGN ANALYSIS PACKAGE
LNSPI
Unk'ersityof Floiida
• Muldgroup Cross-sections Generated by COMBINE (ENDFB-V)
• MCNP (4.2) for Complex Geometries
• BOLD VENTURE (3-D, Diffusion) for Power Profile and
Reactivity Calculations
• ANISN (l-D, Sn) for Analysis of Heterogeneous Boundaries
• DOT IV (1, 2-D, S.) for Analysis of Reflector
• XSDRNPM (l-D, SI,) TWODANT (2-D, Ss), N JOY, AMPX for
Cross-comparison
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STREAMLINE OF JET-IND.UCED FLOW IN CYLINDRICAL CIIAMBER
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_*s. vs..,
Flow PatterH of A Jet-induced Flow in h Chamber
Flow Pattenl of h Jet-imluced l?low ill A Chamber
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IGrid System M" a IIole o1" Nuclear Reactor Core
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Velocity Fields for a I]ole of Nuclear Reactor Core
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Pressure Drop Correlation Comparison
i I _- I
Clad 8iinllllaLion
--- Enl(Jrlooriiz I _tumlnLion (l)
Engitleerlng SimulaLion (2)




Nusselt Number (Nu) and Pressure Drop (AP)
Correlation Comparison with CFD Analysis
(l) CFD Analysis
Energy F.quetion
A((e+o,)u , OT 0 , OT+ r, zu-h_--_) + t-_((e +a.}u+ ,,.,, - 1, _-_)=S_
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El DITE'US[ON APPROXIMATION
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I, : Rossehnd Mean Oimcily
osl : Siefan-Bohzmlnt% Const_nl
O'r_: l_1010n CollisionCross Secdon per Molecule
_( : Bohzmann'| Constan¢
P :G:Is Pressure
T : Gas Ternp_ratun_
1-I ApPROX]MAT1QN BY USING I-I;) I_QUATION OF RADIATIVE TRANSFI_R
r
i(r) = a z(z'lexp(-a(z-z'})d- _'
q', _1' - q" = x (i'(r) - i(r))
olane in
_ J_°'2:
_t q", = Cl - q"
q
WHERE
i'(r) : R:d'afinn Imensily in the Posilivc Direction( From Gas to Bound._zT)
i'(t) : Radiation Intensity in [he Ncgiuve DL'ccdon( From Boundary to Gas)
l(r) : Source Funcdon (=ofl_/_)
_$Olff Iwilt
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f = 0.0014 1_ -on
Axial I_Slllnce CorrecliOn
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Figure 6.2 Velocity dtstribuLLon for a tully developed turbulent
£I_w in I:_lhe. (Re=I.6 E+4)














Figu¢e 6.17 Nussolt number vs. aKial position [oc a developing
isothermal pipe tlow at • Reynolds number at 5]000.











y+= 0.83(dy = 2.67E-6 m)
-_ y+- 1.88(dy = 1,03E-5 m)
y_= 4.98(dy == 2.91E-5 m)




Ilest transfer tarns obtained by Naviur-$tokes solver
for various boundary cell size. A 6OxbO grid Js used.
(%m-4000 K, T.=IS00 K I Vl.-! sLmf s.d P_,-0.5 arm)
.J
a=










i • m i
................ y+- 1.55 (dy-1,26E-6 m)
y+,, 5.43 (dy,,6.72E-6 m)
y*,,15.28 (dy=,2.10E-6 m)
-- y_-29.2(_ (dy-k.12E-5 m)
5.0 10.0 18.0 20.0
Z/D
lleat transfuz" rates obtained by Navicc-Stokes sOlVer
fur various boundary coll size. A G0xS0 rjr|d lu usod.
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Figure 6.19
• pressure - 10 otto
• pressure = 20 otto
• pressure - 30 arm
+ pressure - 80 otm
= pressure m 78 arm
* pressure -100 otm
Comparative result beLween diffusion approximation and
l-O JnLegi-_L appl'ox[mat[on for varyi.g the gas opacity
due ¢O dirrOrOltL /tOU condit|ons.
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